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A Second Chance
 
You made me smile
But that only lasted for a while
You made me laugh
But you broke my heart in half
I put up a wall
But it began to fall
Our relationship has come to an end
We shall never speak again
I'd rather not be friends
I remember when I gave you a second chance
You took me to the dance
When that wall came down
You came back around
You dated my friend
Then you came to an end
I helped you mend
Which was a mistake
I knew it result in a heartbreak
Yes, you made my heart ache
Now school's began
And it's that time again
When I put up a wall and it began to fall
And I gave you a second chance
And you took me to the dance
But this time I won't give you a second chance
A second chance at romance
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A Week With You
 
You said you loved me
That was a lie
You made me cry
That was the best week of my life
I thought I would become your wife
I let you go easier than Bear
I know you don't care
Don't text
What will happen next
Your parents didn't even know we were together
You make me feel under the weather
You're a cute Irish boy
You feeled my heart with joy
At least you weren't my first love
Of all my exes you were the best
You put our love to the test
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Eternal Love
 
You're my one true love.
You were sent from Heaven above.
I know the Hell you've been through
Surely that day you shall rue.
Because you've been through Hell...
Let me be your guardian angel.
I know you're taken...
But your heart is mistaken.
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My One Untrue Love
 
You have no long how long I've waited for this day.
I still remember the first time we said hey.
For Dakota I put up a wall.
For you it shall fall.
I didn't date for a while.
For the thought only Dakota could make me smile.
Well, I was wrong.
For you I've waited so long.
Though sometimes I feel my feelings are untrue.
The thought makes me so blue.
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The Healing Process
 
Day after day, life must go on.
Though, hearts will shatter now that You're gone.
I will not weep,
For I know You're just asleep.
The pain will eventually heal.
But, forget You, I never will.
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Time
 
I still remember
It was September
We dated
I made you feel hated
I really liked you
But what could I do
I put up a wall to hide my hurt
Then we began to flirt
You started it
I followed a bit
I thought you were flawless
I must confess
May came around
My wall came down
We started to text
Then you know what happened next
We got back together
Oh how the weeks fly
Now it's July
It's time to say goodbye
I wouldn't face it that I had to let you go
What could I do though
You liked her
I hate who you truely were
You put on an act
I know that for a fact
I've figured you out
I'm not just going to sit around and pout
Another year past
It went by so fast
I found someone new
He means something to you
He's your best friend
He helped me mend
Then you wreck our relationship
He feared you would give him a bloody lip
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Why Don'T You Care, I Love You!
 
I love you Kota bear
You never cared
I treasure the past relationship we shared
You had a mullet
It felt like a bullet to my heart when we ended
I didn't think you'd be so offended
Why don't you understand my love for you?
I wish your heart was as good as your art
I thought what we had was real
You made my life a thrill
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